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B
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I recently took a run around the track
at the YMCA. As always, I fired upmy
iPod to provide a musical soundtrack
to my revolutions. I put it on shuffle to
let the tiny iPod DJ choose the tunes.
Sometimes, I imagine there is mean-

ing behind the songs it automatically plays.
I know, it’s silly.

The first tune to come up was— no lie—
“Run, Baby Run,” a ridiculously catchy pop
tune recorded by the Newbeats in 1965. I
liked the song then and still do. Its insistent
beat and falsetto vocal — I used to think it
was a girl’s — got me off and running in fine
fashion.

Next up on shuffle was “Spirit in the Sky,”
that immortal 1970 hit made famous for
its grungy guitar riff and for being the best
Jesus song ever written by a Jewish guy.
Norman Greenbaum apparently was just
going for general spiritual uplift, but his
mother reportedly wasn’t too happy.

Meanwhile, younger runners flew byme,
their fat-free legs churning and ponytails
bouncing. Male and female 20-somethings
lappedme effortlessly. If I was the Earth,
they wereMercury, completing four trips
around the sun to every one of mine.

I was feeling the effects of Father Time,
Mother Earth and that spirit in the sky.
Aging is part of the spiritual and physical

journey we all take. I used to be one of those
young runners effortlessly outpacing their
elders. Now, I am running just below the
speed limit while they take the passing lane.
Mortality can be so cruel.

This kind of thing is particularly galling
to us baby boomers. This is the year the
youngest boomers turn 50, as the genera-
tion born between 1946 and 1964 continues
its marathon.We, who once defined what it
was to be hip, now suffer from hip pointers
and wrecked knees.

After all, we have been running for
decades, having popularized it as a means of
physical conditioning and spiritual balance.
Just think back to those skimpy running
shorts Kevin Kline wore in “The Big Chill.”
Only a generation as self-absorbed as we are
would be caught dead in shorts like that.

Running gives you a sense of invincibility.
As long as you’re running, you’ve got to be
in pretty good shape and you’re still sort of
young. But when your ankle starts acting up
again it’s hard to maintain the illusion.

The fact that my iPod kept popping up pop
tunes from 50 years ago didn’t help. Even
though it contains more contemporary art-
ists such asWilco, Guster and Neko Case,
the fact it also contains the Association and
Gary Lewis and the Playboys dates me to
a fatal degree. I’m not only behind on the
track but out of step with the prevailing
cultural moment. Wait a minute, didn’t WE
used to set the trends?

Oops, here comes “Georgy Girl” by the
Seekers, bouncing back from 1966 with
chipper cheer: “Hey there, Georgy girl, why
do all the boys just pass you by? Could it
be you just don’t try, or is it the clothes you

wear?” Actually, the girls are passingme by
too, but I thinkmy clothes are just fine.

This songmeans something to me, having
seen the movie with the fine Lynn Redgrave
and Alan Bates, and having resonated in my
youth with its relentless optimism. But now,
when I hear the Seekers sing “Life is a real-
ity, you can’t always run away,” I’m getting a
different message.

The reality is the body does wear down,
nomatter howmuch you run. If you have
any brains, you will respect the body’s limits
while keeping up the pace the best you can.
As Jesus put it, “The spirit is willing, but the
flesh is weak.” I think hemeant “knees.”

In the meantime, I can’t help but notice
a growing cultural bias toward youth.
Companies chase the golden 18-to-34-year-
old demographic while employers take
anyone older than 50 off the applicant pile.
Experience used to be a plus on the resume;
now it’s a giveaway.

Still, I salute the younger runners, for the
future is theirs. Me, I plan to run for many
moremiles while keeping in mind the coun-
sel of Proverbs: “My son, do not let wisdom
and understanding out of your sight, pre-
serve sound judgment and discretion ... then
you will go on your way in safety, and your
foot will not stumble.”

And so I tie onmy running shoes and fire
upmy iPod once again. Wait, who’s this?
Abba? I’m off!

Runners com-
pete last year
during the
Grand Rapids
Marathon.
There’s no
denying that
the body slows
down as we
age. Colum-
nist Charles
Honey said
he plans to
keep running
while keeping
in mind the
counsel of
Proverbs: “My
son, do not let
wisdom and
understand-
ing out of your
sight, pre-
serve sound
judgment and
discretion ...
then you will
go on your way
in safety, and
your foot will
not stumble.”
(MLive.com files)

In the long run, the spirit is
willing but the knees are weak

Runninggives you a senseof invincibility. ... Butwhen your ankle
starts acting upagain, it’s hard tomaintain the illusion.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

Last week, Grand Rapids
hosted a major conference
and exhibit on the relation-

ship between art and faith.
Participants from all over the
country gathered to hear nearly
20 artists and theologians from
California, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Indiana andMichigan discuss
and exhibit the relationship
between art and faith. The
April 25-26 event took place
at eight churches primarily in
downtown Grand Rapids and
had a Christian focus. The talks,
as well as the art, were like an
interfaith event.

The theme of “Who Is My

Neighbor?”
comes from the
Gospel story of
the lawyer who
asked Jesus
what hemust do
to inherit eter-
nal life. Jesus
asks himwhat it

says in the law, to which the law-
yer responds by quoting from the
Torah: “Love the Lord your God
with all your heart, with all your
soul, with all your strength, and
with all your mind; and love your
neighbor as yourself.”

But he then asks Jesus, “Who
is my neighbor?” Jesus responds
by telling the story of the Good
Samaritan, whichmakes it
clear that loving the neighbor is

achieved by showingmercy.
NicholasWolterstorff,

formerly a professor of philoso-
phy at Calvin College and Yale
University, was one of the two
keynote speakers. His book, “Art
in Action: Toward a Christian
Aesthetic,” urges us to see art
as not merely what is seen in a
museum or heard in a concert
hall, but something essential in
everyday life as what it means
to be human. It is to be seen and
celebrated in acts of memorial-
izing, poetry, verse and in the
singing of hymns.

WritesWolterstorff, “Aesthetic
delight is a component within the
shalomGod has ordained as the
goal of human existence ... That
is why you and I are to pursue

aesthetic delight, for ourselves
and others.”

Cecilia Gonzalez-Andrieu, a
political refugee from Cuba and
now professor of theology at
Loyola Marymount University in
California, gave the second key-
note presentation based on her
recent book, “Bridge toWonder:
Art as a Gospel of Beauty.” As she
writes, “Art becomes a gospel, an
announcement of the good news
of our beloved status as children
of God. ... Art, like religious faith,
can foster a different kind of
consciousness and understand-
ing.” She refers to art as a bridge
to wonder and beauty: “But beau-
ty is not the ultimate goal, God is,
but since there is nothingmore
beautiful than God, then beauty

is the best sign we have that we
are on the right path.”

AMULTIFAITHMESSAGE
Strong themes of community

and justice ran throughout the
conference— not simply art for
art’s sake. In the context of com-
munity, art not only raises our
vision of what can be but also
exposes our failures to love our
neighbor as ourselves. This pro-
phetic role was famously stated
by Pope Paul VI in his message,
“If you want peace, work for jus-
tice,” to which Cecilia Gonzalez-
Andrieu added, “If you want
justice, work for beauty.”

It is a message all faith
traditions can endorse.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Who ismy neighbor? Exploring art, faith, community
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ST. PAUL, MINN.

Archbishop
deposition on abuse
made public

Twin Cities Archbishop
John Nienstedt said in a recent
sworn deposition he hasn’t
reprimanded or disciplined
anyone for the way church
officials handled allegations
of clergy sexual abuse, and he
doesn’t think he should have.

That’s according to a record-
ing of the depositionmade
public last week.

During the interview, the
head of the Archdiocese of St.
Paul andMinneapolis said he
does not believe any priests
or church leaders mishandled
allegations of abuse. He also
said his staff told him there
was nobody in ministry who
had credible accusations of
child abuse made against
them, and that he believed
another church official was
responsible for notifying par-
ish officials about problem
priests.

Attorneys for victims of
alleged sexual abuse by priests
said the deposition, recorded
April 2, shows an ongoing
practice of denial and deflect-
ing responsibility.

The archdiocese says
Nienstedt answered every
question and reiterated child
safety is the highest priority.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

High court to hear
faith-healing case

The Tennessee Supreme
Court has agreed to hear an
appeal by a womanwho tried
to heal her teenage daughter’s
cancer through prayer.

Jacqueline Crank was
convicted of misdemeanor
child neglect in 2012 and was
sentenced to just under a year,
suspended to probation.

The conviction came
10 years after the death of
her then-15-year-old daugh-
ter from Ewing’s Sarcoma.
According to court records,
the cancer caused a grapefruit-
sized tumor on the girl’s shoul-
der that appeared to give her
severe pain.

Crank has argued in court
that a Tennessee law protect-
ing some faith healers but not
others is unconstitutional.

The law says that a child’s
faith healing must be per-
formed “in accordance with
the tenets or practices of a
recognized church or religious
denomination” and “by a duly
accredited practitioner” of that
religious group.
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Ç GO ONLINE
Visit MLive Media Group columnist Charles
Honey’s blog at soulmailing.com.

Archbishop John Nienstadt is
shown on his way to giving a
depostion in in St. Paul, Minn.
(AP/Minnesota Public Radio)


